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Purpose: The paper addresses the limited development of techniques to analyze firms’ internal sources of competitive performance. It seeks to enhance the contribution of the widely diffused VRIO (value-rarity-imitability-organization) model to practical strategy making.
Design/methodology/approach: The paper draws on the resource based literature to assemble an integrated set of steps that evaluate a firm’s resources and competence.
Findings: The paper proposes an expanded version of the VRIO model that represents resource and competence as a conditional outcome from attributes and asymmetries present in the firm. It shows how the conditions convert asymmetries between weaknesses, missed opportunities, rigidities and resources.
Research implications: By synthesising resource-based theory in a practice-relevant form, the paper delineates a concrete set of practices that relate to firms’ dynamic capability to manage resources and competence.
Practical implications: The paper details an approach to resource and competence analysis that leads directly to decisions about how a firm can manage the resources in question. The model gives a central role to the conditions under which a firm’s attributes give rise to a resource or competence, and hence suggests active management of these conditions.
Originality/value: The paper presents resource-based theory in a form that focuses on the doing of strategy, in contrast to the traditional focus of this literature.
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Introduction
One of the critical tasks in strategic analysis is for managers to understand the relationship between the resources they control and the performance of the firm. Strategy courses reflect this by giving prominent place to techniques and theories that attempt to structure this analysis. Prominent amongst these is the resource-based view of the firm (Wernerfelt, 1984, Barney, 1991). From the resource-based literature, the VRIO (value-rarity-imitability-organization) technique (Barney, 2002) has become the most widely advocated method for assessing a particular firm’s resources. In common with other strategy tools, this technique originated in theory development (Barney, 1991) and not initially as a tool for practical application. Subsequent development as a means of understanding a firm’s resources (Barney, 2002) has helped VRIO to diffuse widely, but it is not clear that this has fully addressed the perceived imbalance in techniques available for the resource and market aspects of strategic analysis (Wernerfelt, 1995).
This paper considers resource analysis from the perspective of the doing of strategy, or strategy-as-practice, centred on how managers undertake strategy activity (Whittington, 1996). In this perspective, strategy tools such as VRIO analysis represent one of the influences managers can draw on when carrying out strategy-making episodes (Whittington, 2006). Usually, managers use tools only as a guide or as a starting point for an activity. Often they use only parts of tools, and adapt them to suit their local needs (Jarzabkowski and Wilson, 2006). Surveys of managers show that core competencies remain popular as a concept (Rigby and Bilodeau, 2007). It is less clear that firms use associated analysis techniques such as VRIO. Teaching experience suggests that this technique has practical limitations in its existing form, including inadequate translation of theoretical concepts into application guidelines, and insufficiently developed links between analysis and action.
In response to these limitations, this paper develops an expanded version of VRIO that includes a more comprehensive set of analysis steps and emphasises active management of the conditions under which firm attributes become resources or competence. The paper first brings together the aspects of resource-based theory that relate to resource and competence analysis. Following this, it evaluates existing forms of analysis available for practical use. The core of the paper outlines steps in applying a more fully developed analysis based on VRIO, and shows how the analysis links to intervention to nurture the firm’s resources and competence. An example application then shows how managers could use this method in practice.
Resources, competence and dynamic capability
Scholars seeking to represent fully the impact of a firm’s characteristics on its performance and growth have written from the distinct, but linked, perspectives of resources, competence and dynamic capability. The resource-based view of the firm describes conditions under which unique or distinctive resources possessed by a firm are a source of sustained competitive advantage (Barney, 1991). The appeal of creating or discovering a sustained source of advantage over other firms has helped this concept to enter strategy courses and textbooks as well as generating significant volumes of research. However, important caveats temper this appeal. Because “sustained” in resource based theory refers only to resisting attempts at duplication (Porter, 1985; Barney, 1991), a firm may still lose a sustained advantage over time, especially if supply or demand conditions change. The cost of resources may prevent them from representing competitive advantage if this neutralises or exceeds the above-normal value that they produce (Barney, 2002). The measure of value of a resource can only be the value the firm is able to capture in market exchange (Bowman and Ambrosini, 2000). Most problematic is that resource-based analysis is only helpful if it can identify resources that will lead to future competitive advantage (Black and Boal, 1994). This is difficult for many of the least imitable resources, because these emerge over time as the firm develops. This paper addresses the problem by emphasising competitive dynamics as part of resource-based analysis and by closely linking the analysis to decisions about managing future conditions to support a resource or competence.
Resources that the resource-based view evaluates can be tangible or intangible assets that a firm controls and can use to conceive of or implement strategies (Barney and Hesterly, 2006). Intangible resources can include skills; human assets; information and organizational assets; and relational and reputational assets. These all represent what a firm has. Another class of intangible resource is capabilities or competences that represent what a firm does (Hill, Jones, Galvin and Haidar, 2007). Prahalad and Hamel (1990) defined competences as the collective learning that gives firms the ability to deploy their resources productively. This makes them arguably more important to a firm’s competitive performance than the resources on which they are based (Penrose, 1959), and hence worthy of particular attention when evaluating the basis of a firm’s performance. For this reason, this paper emphasises competence as an important class of resource that analysis using the resource base view must cover. Competence is usually distinctive to each firm and not separable from the firm, as it evolves with the firm’s development (Dierickx and Cool, 1989; Ahuja and Katila, 2004). On the other hand, this idiosyncrasy in firm-level competence makes it inflexible and hence difficult to apply in a competitive context (Brumagim, 1994).
More recently, the dynamic capabilities concept has evolved as a dynamic version of the resource-based view that suits rapidly evolving environments. Teece, Pisano and Shuen (1997) defined dynamic capability as a firm’s ability to integrate, build, and reconfigure competence. This falls within Barney’s (1991) definition of resources, since this includes the ability to conceive of and choose as well as implement strategies. Firms that actively manage conditions so that their attributes give rise to resources or competence, as envisaged in this paper, will in effect enhance their dynamic capability to manage competence.
Having outlined the three pertinent theoretical perspectives that relate to applying resource-based theory, the paper now reviews how these translate into currently available techniques.
Techniques to analyze sources of competitive performance
From a practice perspective, the key challenge in relation to a firm’s resources and competence is how managers (or strategists) can evaluate and hence intervene in the relationship between these resources and the performance of the firm. This section outlines the status and limitations of the analytical techniques that are widely advocated to facilitate this process, and hence sets the context for synthesising resource-based theory in a form that adds to the existing techniques.
Arguably, the most established technique for this purpose is the value chain (Porter, 1985). This encourages the breakdown of a firm’s value creation system into individual, linked activities. The analyst can then evaluate individual activities and the links between them. This dissection approach has the advantage of close connection with managing individual activities, but at the expense of evaluating systemic qualities (such as distinctive competence) that exist across the business.
Techniques to evaluate systemic qualities such as firm-level competence have not been widely used. A model that indirectly evaluates competence and is both simple and close to practice is the concept of four basic building blocks of competitive advantage (Hill et al., 2007). This model suggests that competitive advantage can only be achieved by a firm that has superior performance in one or more of the ‘building blocks’ efficiency, quality, innovation and customer responsiveness. The model is helpful in classroom case analysis as it provides a simple way of linking internal attributes with customers and competitors. However, it is not widely diffused and is let down by a lack of tight definitions for each block.
The only widely known analysis technique that directly applies the resource-based view of the firm is the VRIO technique representing the empirical indicators of usefulness of a resource for generating sustained advantage (Barney, 1991, 2002). This, if applied fully by a user with a good understanding of the resource-based view, is effective at helping managers evaluate existing sources of sustained, or temporary, competitive advantage. However, in its present form it has important limitations from an application perspective. The evaluation process often surfaces a backwards-looking explanation of existing performance and does not adequately reinforce the role of management in nurturing future performance. This is especially true for intangible resources embedded in the firm, which are inherently hard to manipulate (Priem and Butler, 2001). VRIO lacks clear semantic logic to account for characteristics that impede certain activities in the firm at the same time as enhancing others (Leonard-Barton, 1992; McEvily and Chakravarthy, 2002). Existing theory addresses these issues, but existing analysis techniques do not. 
In summary, existing techniques are strong in respect of component breakdown, but weak in respect of evaluating intangible or systemic resources. Two crucial needs that they serve poorly are presenting internal resources in a competitive context and integrating analysis with intervention. Fortunately, resource based theory has the potential to address these needs. The sections below show how the theory can generate a more comprehensive version of VRIO that overcomes the limitations in currently available techniques.
Developing VRIO as a practical tool
This section responds to the limitations of current analysis techniques by expanding the VRIO model and developing guidance in the use of this expanded model as a practical tool. Figure 1 expands on the flowchart used to evaluate a resource using the VRIO criteria. Critically, it emphasises the role and impact of internal and external conditions on whether firm attributes become firm resources, and hence emphasises the benefit of managing these conditions actively. The sections that follow explain more fully the expanded and additional steps outlined in Figure 1.
Figure 1: Expanded VRIO resource evaluation flowchart
Selecting candidate resources to test
This task is a critical determinant of the quality of VRIO-based analysis, but is often problematic because of the variety of firm attributes that can constitute resources. Common errors include selecting product or service attributes, or adopted strategies of the firm, instead of resources. It is equally limiting to perform resource analysis at a level of aggregation that is too high (overly vague, and hard to intervene constructively) or too low (missing key systemic qualities).
Barney (2002) uses the value chain to derive resources to evaluate using VRIO. This approach shares the merits and limitations of the value chain itself. It is effective for evaluating individual activities on a freestanding basis, but not suited to bringing out systemic qualities across the firm, such as an unusual culture. Taken on its own, this approach is also susceptible to producing backwards looking description, since it focuses on the details of a legacy activity system.
Figure 1 uses the terms firm attribute (Barney, 1991) and asymmetry (Miller, Eisenstat and Foote, 2002) for the candidate resources that VRIO evaluates. The term asymmetry emphasises distinctive characteristics that are generally present in firms, but may be unrecognised and hence not harnessed to create value. For example, Miller et al (2002) describe how Citibank realised that its network of international banks had unused potential to service multinational firms. Using these terms separates more clearly the process of identifying firm attributes from the process of assessing whether they are valuable and hence constitute resources. The most useful firm attributes to assess are distinctive, enduring qualities embedded in the history of the firm that have persisted over time and through change. These embody the qualities of path dependence (Penrose, 1959) and social complexity (Collis, 1991; Barney, 2002) from the resource-based literature, and hence are more likely to form the basis of sustained advantage for the firm. Also following the resource-based literature, firm attributes for evaluation can include what the firm has (resources) or what the firm does (competence), and may be skills, human assets, information and organizational assets, or relational or reputational assets (Hill et al., 2007).
Two techniques from the competence literature assist with the process of identifying suitable firm attributes to evaluate. One involves constructing them systematically from individual components in a process that claims a higher degree of neutrality than ad-hoc approaches (Klein, Gee and Jones, 1998). This will not suit all applications, since the process of assembling the data is time consuming and itself prone to bias. A complementary approach starts with distinctive and valuable qualities of a product or service, and seeks to represent the attributes and interactions in the firm that generate these qualities (Knott, Pearson and Taylor, 1996). This is more likely than the value chain to surface qualities that are widely dispersed within the firm, though an intuitive heuristic is currently lacking to assist with the process. Adding these approaches to the value chain makes available three starting points for finding asymmetries that may be sources of performance: component value-creating activities, synthesis of knowledge components, and cause-and-effect dissection of outputs. 
Integrating external assessment of value
An external, market-based assessment of value is essential to determine whether the firm attributes under consideration represent resources of the firm (Bowman and Ambrosini, 2007). As Barney (1991) and Collis (1994) point out, the value of a firm’s attributes depends on the context, so the prevailing market and industry conditions will impact positively or negatively on the value of a firm’s attributes. In the absence of a rigorous assessment of external value, resource analysis becomes an internally focused audit that has little bearing on competitive performance.
The VRIO model incorporates external assessment of value by the criterion of whether a resource enables a firm to choose or implement a strategy that exploits an opportunity or neutralizes a threat (Barney, 2002). Figure 1 goes further than this by emphasising this external assessment of value as one of the conditions that determine whether a firm attribute or asymmetry represents a resource. In doing so, it explicitly shows that external conditions can make the critical difference between a resource or competence and a rigidity or weakness of the firm. The same set of firm attributes may lead to competitive advantage under some conditions and disadvantage in others (Leonard-Barton, 1992; West and DeCastro, 2001).
In addition, there are three key respects in which Barney’s (2002) criterion for value needs clarification. The first is that the firm’s resources are only valuable if they lead to superior efficiency, customer-perceived value, innovation or customer responsiveness (Hill et al., 2007). This in turn represents performance relative to competitors, the assessment of which Barney’s (2002) specification of value does not sufficiently force. The second key point is that the analysis must define value only as that which the firm captures in market exchange (Bowman and Ambrosini, 2000, 2007), and not a notional, internal assessment based on assumptions about the future. Thirdly, and equally importantly, the analysis must define value relative to the cost of the resources employed (Barney, 2002). Drawing on these three points, a pharmaceuticals firm evaluating part of its research and development capability should assess its value in terms of generated income streams and market-valued intellectual property. It should assess performance relative to competitors using both value measures and other metrics such as patent rates or speed to market. It must assess both performance and income relative to the costs of funding the activity.
Integrating assessment of internal conditions
The internal conditions in a firm are crucial determinants of whether the firm exploits a given attribute to form a resource or competence. The established VRIO method, however, evaluates this almost as an afterthought, as it assumes that the degree to which the firm is organised to exploit a resource aligns closely with the other evaluation criteria. The expanded VRIO analysis in Figure 1 emphasises central consideration of the effect internal conditions in the firm have on the attribute or asymmetry. The absence of the right conditions will mask the potential of the underlying attributes. A change in conditions could reveal a latent capability in the firm or could render a resource inoperative or dysfunctional. For example, the performance potential represented by a firm’s tradition of excellence in customer-facing activities may be masked or unmasked by changes in the effectiveness of its office facilities.
Internal conditions, such as the office facilities mentioned above, are distinct from the type of firm attributes that the analysis evaluates. The key differences are that they are readily susceptible to change, that they have not evolved with the firm’s development, that they are not distinctive, and that they typically exist for limited times.
Analysis of competitive dynamics
Having determined whether a firm attribute is a resource or competence for the firm, the next steps in Figure 1 assess the degree to which the resource or competence gives the firm sustained competitive advantage. As in the existing VRIO, these steps assess how quickly competition is likely to reduce any performance advantage. Figure 1 uses the competitive dynamics heading to emphasise that this represents a dynamic, forward-looking part of the analysis that is different in nature to the analysis of existing firm attributes and existing conditions. The step below on managing conditions looks at dynamics such as evolving markets and technology.
The rarity criterion assesses how many other firms have an equivalent resource. If many do, they will quickly compete away any performance advantage based on position or strategy. If few do, this will take longer and will rely mostly on firms imitating the resource (or substituting a functional equivalent). The speed at which firms will compete away a performance advantage will depend on the difficulty of imitating the resource and on the capabilities of the competing firms.
Evaluating the interaction between firm attributes
Figure 1 adds this step to the existing VRIO evaluation process. This addresses the weakness attributed to VRIO that because it evaluates resources on an individual basis, it does not adequately consider how they contribute (or otherwise) to the firm as a functioning system (Foss, 1997). Just as value chain analysis recognises that performance can be reduced or enhanced by the quality of linkage between activities (Porter, 1985), a full resource and competence analysis must recognise that performance can be reduced or enhanced by discordance or complementarities between resources. The likelihood that complementary combinations of resources and competence will be more costly to imitate enhances this effect by producing a more sustained performance advantage.
A common form of complementary interaction between attributes combines a resource with a competence that exploits, maintains and enhances the resource. For example, ownership of a brand will be more valuable if the firm has the ability to maintain and enhance the value of the brand.  Conversely, it will be less valuable if the firm lacks this ability. In other cases, resources in a firm may clash, for example creative traditions with systematic operations.
Managing conditions to nurture resources and competence
The above steps in the expanded evaluation process, looking at the impact of internal and external conditions on a firm attribute, highlight that these conditions radically alter the outcome. This final step in the expanded application of VRIO considers the dynamic evolution of these conditions and the distinct responses called for by the four types of outcome. These responses would help create, maintain or enhance resources or competence based on a given attribute of the firm. They build on and replace those outlined by Barney (2002) within the existing VRIO framework.

Figure 2: Outcome from a firm attribute according to conditions

Figure 2 represents the possible outcomes from an attribute of the firm by drawing on the above criteria for assessing internal and external conditions. The top right quadrant highlights that an existing resource or competence depends on the continuation of suitable conditions. Changing external conditions, such as disruptive technologies, may render obsolete sources of competitive advantage that are otherwise powerful. Internal conditions may change when a firm attempts to apply existing resources to new opportunities, as recommended by Hamel and Prahalad (1994). In some cases, this will undermine the existing resource or competence, for example by re-assigning people to a less conducive environment.
The bottom right quadrant represents an attribute of the firm that it has organised to exploit, but which in the prevailing external conditions is not demonstrably valuable. This corresponds to what Leonard-Barton (1992) referred to as rigidity: functioning within the firm, but not matched with external needs and likely generating no (or even negative) value. Legacy technological capabilities are prone to falling in this category. If the firm can re-deploy this attribute to a new market or application (new external conditions), it can change the outcome to a valuable resource or competence. If not, the firm should change the internal conditions so that they no longer exploit or support the attribute.
If a firm possesses an attribute that it could use to generate value by exploiting an opportunity or neutralising a threat, but currently it does not, this represents a missed opportunity. By managing the internal conditions to exploit the attribute, the firm could generate a value-creating resource or competence. The application presented below illustrates this by showing how an improved product pipeline and better market awareness allowed commercial value to be realised from the existing scientific and product development skills.
Where a firm possesses an attribute that in current conditions does not have the potential to create value, and the firm has not organised to exploit it, this attribute represents a weakness in the firm. Non-valuable patents or outdated and unused knowledge assets would fall into this category. The situation corresponds with what Barney (2002) recommends for a non-valuable resource. It is rational that the firm does not exploit such attributes, because exploiting them would not generate value.
Example application of the expanded model
Taken together, the steps summarised in Figure 1 and outlined above represent a more complete form of resource and competence analysis than existing expositions of the VRIO technique. This section provides a simplified worked example of the expanded model. The application considers the specialty chemicals product division of a major firm studied by the author. Figure 3 applies the expanded model to an example attribute of the firm, and the paragraphs below explain its logic.
Figure 3: Expanded VRIO model applied to industrial chemicals case
Select candidate resources: The application first selects the firm’s research orientation and associated functional traditions as the candidate resources to test. These are worthy of evaluating because they represent well-established, distinctive, historical characteristics of the firm. They are systemic qualities, but are not vague as they can readily be associated with specific managers and activities. The firm possesses additional attributes that are worthy of evaluating, including intellectual property resources. A complete analysis would repeat the evaluation process described below for these other attributes.
Integrate external assessment of value: The division supplied key inputs to process-driven industrial customers for whom wastage rates were an important cost driver. It also faced emerging competition from less technology-intensive firms based in lower cost countries. The firm’s response to this external threat and opportunity had been to use its strong functional traditions to generate a range of products that significantly reduced wastage rates for its customers. As a result, the products captured value in market exchange, as they achieved improved sales and margins, though the firm would also need to take account of product development costs.
Integrate assessment of internal conditions: The functional traditions alone would not have generated these profitable products. The traditions did not include a close relationship with the supplied industry or the close understanding needed to see and exploit the value-creating opportunity. This had come via the appointment of technically and commercially experienced individuals from this industry. In addition, the recent creation of a systematically managed product pipeline had been critical to integrating the traditional functions sufficiently that they could efficiently develop and launch the new products.
Analyze competitive dynamics: Under current external and internal conditions, the firm’s functional traditions form the basis of a profitable new product development capability, despite the high cost of these functions. This capability is somewhat rare, particularly as the newer competitors do not possess the functional traditions on which it based. The fact that multiple specialist functions are involved makes it more complex and costly for other firms to create the required level of expertise. As a result, the analysis suggests that this capability gives the firm a competitive advantage that competitive action will not quickly erode.
Evaluate interaction between attributes: In considering the internal dynamics in the firm, the major issue is whether the firm can sustain the combination of qualities behind its high performing product development. This requires it to manage an apparently fragile balance between the specialist functional traditions that generate the technical basis for innovation and the results-oriented product pipeline that delivers it efficiently to the market.
Manage conditions: The internal conditions are crucial to enable the firm’s specialist functions to generate value. In the absence of current market linkages, for example, it would be unable to differentiate its products sufficiently to compensate for the high cost of these functional traditions. The firm should also take account of the dynamics of external conditions, despite having apparently sustainable advantages. Although its specialist functions respond to technology and market developments, they likely will fail to respond adequately if change occurs beyond certain boundaries. 
Practical implications
The expanded VRIO model this paper presents for resource and competence analysis incorporates a number of significant refinements to existing methods. Most importantly, it gives a central role to the conditions under which a firm’s attributes give rise to a resource or competence. This links the analysis directly with active management of these conditions, and discourages users from generating a static picture that may be rooted in the past. This represents a different emphasis than the more widespread portrayal of firm resources and competence as a fixed endowment set by historical antecedents. 
The expanded model emphasises the value criterion as a question of fit with external conditions, and hence suggests that value is susceptible to change with conditions. For internal conditions in the firm, it encourages a more creative view than the simple choice of whether or not to exploit a resource. It shows how different conditions acting on a firm’s attributes can convert them between weaknesses, missed opportunities, rigidities and resources. The expanded model further emphasises purposeful and forward-looking analysis by showing how managers can evaluate the rarity and imitability criteria in VRIO by considering the impact of industry competitive dynamics.
Because none of the above is helpful unless the analyst has made good choices of firm attribute to evaluate, the expanded model also includes this selection process as an explicit step, and provides new guidance.
Research implications
This paper contributes principally to two research themes. By synthesising resource-based theory in a practice-relevant form, it delineates a concrete set of practices that relate to the dynamic capability to manage resources and competence. This contributes to the dynamic capability literature, which so far has not substantially detailed the content of the different types of dynamic capability (Regnér, 2008). Firms could draw upon the practices this paper outlines to establish their own routines to manage their resources and competence. From a strategy-as-practice perspective, the paper contributes by presenting resource-based theory in a form that focuses on the doing of strategy, in contrast to the traditional focus of the resource-based literature on determinants of firm performance. From the same perspective, the next step would be to research how, if at all, managers currently undertake formal analysis of their firms’ resources and competence. The enhanced and extended VRIO analysis proposed in this paper could then be tested using action research involving managers in implementing the steps it recommends.
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